A Message from
The State of New Hampshire Office of Strategic Initiatives

For NH residents that heat with oil, kerosene, or propane:

Your fuel supplier is working hard to keep you safe and warm. Follow these tips to be prepared for a quick and easy fuel delivery:

- Keep an eye on your fuel gauge. To avoid delivery delays, always call your vendor at least ten days in advance of needing fuel.
- Make sure your driveway and path to the tank are clear of snow.
- Mark your tank with a flag so it is easy to locate.
- Check that your house number is visible from the road.
- Keep any exhaust vents on your home clear of snow, ice, and other debris.

Know what to do. Have what you need. Stay safe and warm this winter.

If you or someone you know is having difficulty paying for home heating fuel or utilities, please call your local Community Action Agency. If you need help locating the agency in your area, click on the link below or call 211 for additional information.

https://www.nh.gov/osi/energy/programs/fuel-assistance/agencies.htm